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The NZ Pride Wedding Expo is the only expo of its kind in New 
Zealand.  Focusing on 100% inclusivity, all of the exhibitors are 
proud Pride Pledge members who truly believe that love is love 
and warmly welcome each and every couple with open arms. 

This year the expo was scheduled to take place on Thursday 2nd 
September 2020 as part of Winter Pride in Queenstown, but 
sadly due to New Zealand moving into Covid 19 Alert Level 4 the 
physical expo has been cancelled.  

The good news is love isn’t cancelled and nor is the ability to plan 
an epic wedding day from wherever you may be.  With that in 
mind, our team has come together to collate this awesome digital 
magazine for you, bringing together all of our expo supporters in 
one resource.  We have also included lots of great tips, ideas and 
information about getting married to help you on your way.  
 
In here you will find everyone you need to plan your perfect day.  
From celebrants, photographers, venues, helicopters and wedding 
planners to videographers, transport, beverages, accommodation 
and everything in-between we have you covered.  

Kia ora and welcome to the NZ 
Pride Wedding Expo magazine
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CELEBRANT
www.marriedbyjodie.com | +64 22 3566334 | info@marriedbyjodie.com

@marriedbyjodie 
 
@marriedbyjodie

Celebrant
First up you will need to find a registered 
marriage celebrant. In New Zealand there 
are two kinds of celebrants: 

1. Organisational Celebrants, who are 
affiliated with an organisation such as 
a church.

2. Independent Celebrants, who are able 
to marry you anywhere else in New 
Zealand, such as a mountain top or at 
an independent wedding venue.

There are lots of great Independent 
Celebrants featured in this magazine, on the 
NZ Pride Wedding Expo website and on the 
Queenstown Wedding Association website.  
Alternatively, you can check out https://
celebrants.dia.govt.nz.  

Marriage Licence
Next up you will need to get a marriage 
licence. A marriage licence takes 3-5 
working days to be issued and will set you 
back $150.  It will be valid for three-month 
from when it is issued. 

Your celebrant can help guide you through 
this process. In the meantime though you 
can find all the information you need at 
https://marriages.services.govt.nz.

Marriage Certificate
You will need to get a marriage certificate 
to have your marriage legally recognised 
overseas, to apply for a passport in your 
new name, or to change your details at 
the bank etc.  You will be able to order a 
marriage certificate at the same time as 
your marriage licence for an extra $33.  

Ceremony
During your wedding ceremony there are 
only two legal requirements:

1. You both state that you take each other 
to be legally married.  You must say 
something along the lines of “I {XXX}  
take you {XXX} to be my husband/
wife”. 

2. You have two witnesses at your 
ceremony who can sign the legal paper 
work straight after your ceremony.  If 
you are going to elope and you aren’t 
planning on having any guests that 
is ok - our fabulous local helicopter 
pilots, photographers and talented 
wedding planners are always more than 
happy to step in and be a witness for 
you.  

For more information touch base with an 
NZ celebrant or wedding planner today!

What you need to know to legally 
get married in New Zealand

http://www.marriedbyjodie.com
http://www.marriedbyjodie.com
http://www.marriedbyjodie.com
http://www.facebook.com/marriedbyjodie
http://www.instagram.com/marriedbyjodie
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Incorporating Te Reo, Tikanga Māori
into your wedding ceremony

Kō te mea nui 
kō te aroha. 
The greatest 
thing is love. 
Kia ora koutou, nau mai, 
haere mai! Hello and 
welcome to Aotearoa New 
Zealand, land of the long 
white cloud. Choosing to 
get married in and around 
Lake Wānaka and 
Queenstown, at the bottom 

of the South Island of New 
Zealand can seem like a 
no-brainer, as the scenery is 
unlike anywhere else in the 
world. Whether you are a 
Lord of the Rings fan, keen 
on snow sports, or just want 
to get away, there is 
something here for every 
couple. 

Increasingly, couples are 
choosing to incorporate 
some Māori culture into 
their weddings here in New 
Zealand, as a sign of respect 

both for the whenua (land) 
that they are choosing to 
marry on, and also for the 
tāngata (people) for whom 
this land belongs. 

Māori people are 
indigenous to Aotearoa 
New Zealand, having 
arrived from eastern 
Polynesia sometime 
between 1320 and 1350 
AD. Much of tikanga Māori 
(Māori culture, customs) 
has been carried through 
generations and plays a 

large role in many Kiwi 
households today. 

Simple things, such as not 
sitting on tables where food 
is prepared or eaten, are 
taught from a very young 
age, and basic Te Reo 
(language) is a big part of 
the curriculum in schools. 

Many Māori place names 
are derived from the land, 
as in the pre-settlement 
days there was no written 
word so Māori people were 
identified by where they 
lived and who their tūpuna 

(ancestors) were. Wānaka 
derives from the South Island 
pronunciation of the word 
Wananga, meaning “place 
of learning”.Lake Wakatipu, 
where Queenstown sits, is 
from the name Whakatipu 
wai-māori, which means 
“growing bay” or “bay of 
spirits”. 

Most importantly, as a people 
Māori are welcoming to 
anyone who chooses to em-
brace our culture, 
whether that be by 
reading some history of the 
area, learning basic Te Reo 

(language) or allowing the 
language to be spoken during 
your wedding ceremony. 

You’ll even notice when you 
get married in Aotearoa New 
Zealand that your marriage 
licence has parts written in 
Māori, and you can in fact 
have an entire ceremony 
in Te Reo if you choose, as 
Māori is one of three official 
languages here (along with 
English and New Zealand 
Sign Language)!
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So how can you incorporate 
Te Reo, Māori Tikanga and a 
bit of New Zealand into your 
wedding ceremony? 

Your celebrant can welcome everyone in 
Māori and may choose also to say a brief 
mihi - a short introduction of who they are 
and where they are from. Aotearoa New 
Zealand has some wonderful waiata (songs) 
that fit perfectly into a wedding, perhaps 
walking back down the aisle to the New 
Zealand classic, Poi E once you are 
married (any kiwi guests will LOVE this 
song choice!). 

There is a wonderful Māori whakatauki 
(proverb) that can be a great way to finish 
the ceremony and bless your future, your 
marriage and acknowledge the land around 
you: 

Kia hora te marino; kia whakapapa 
pounamu te moana; kia tere te karohirohi i 
mua i tou huarahi. 

May the calm be widespread; may the sur-
face of the ocean glisten like the greenstone; 
and may the shimmer of summer dance 
across your path forever. 

As well as all things Māori, Queenstown 
and Lake Wānaka are, of course, filming 
locations for the Lord of the Rings trilogy 
and Hobbit movies, and it’s so easy to 
incorporate anything from these movies 
into your wedding as well, from using 
Tolkein-inspired fonts on your invitations, 

to quoting Bilbo Baggins (“It’s a dangerous 
business, going out your door …”) and 
exchanging wedding rings with the 
paraphrased, “Two rings to rule them all, 
two rings will find them. Two rings to bring 
them all and in this marriage, bind them”.
 
Aotearoa New Zealand has a wealth of 
culture and knowledge to be explored, and 
your local wedding vendors are always 
more than happy to help you find unique 
and personalised ways in which we can 
incorporate these into your wedding 
ceremony. There are so few “rules” when it 
comes to getting married in Aotearoa, and 
it’s easy for anyone to come here and get 
married, so you really do have full freedom 
to create the destination wedding that is for 
you.

He aroha te aroha – love is love.

CELEBRANT
www.philippathomascelebrant.com | +64 21 1444430 | weddingcelebrantnz@gmail.com

@qtcelebrant 
 
@weddingcelebrantnz

http://www.philippathomascelebrant.com 
http://www.philippathomascelebrant.com 
http://www.facebook.com/qtcelebrant
http://www.instagram.com/weddingcelebrantnz
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CELEBRANT
www.andrewbellcelebrant.co.nz | +64 278236110 | andrewbellcelebrant@gmail.com

@andrewbellcelebrant  
 
@andrewbellcelebrant

Here’s a little secret about vows ...Your vows 
can be whatever you want them to be.  They 
can be long or short, English or whatever 
other language you choose. They can be 
funny or dead pan serious. 

Heck, you can stand there and 
read a meatloaf recipe! There 
are no rules. 

Does the very thought of public speaking 
make you want to rolf in your shoes? We 
hear you! And guess what? You don’t have 
to read vows at all. 

Now, you do legally have to include words 
to the effect of, “I XXX take you XXX to be 
my husband/wife” but your celebrant can 
put that little line anywhere. And your full 
legal names only have to be used once. Not 
once each, just once. So people will only 

hear your embarrassing middle name one 
time, and only if they are paying attention! 

Look, at the end of the day, it’s your 
ceremony. YOURS. And when we say your 
celebrant can make it as much about you 
guys as you like, we mean it. 
If you get a great celebrant they will help 
you with your vows. They will print them 
out onto cards for you, they will spell check 
them and if it is important to you even 
word count them for you. 

And if for some reason you don’t manage to 
get your vows to your celebrant before the 
day, that’s okay too. 

They will make sure the legals are covered...
and whatever you say on your wedding 
day will be perfect. And that’s our promise 
(vow? See what we did there) to you. 

Let us let you in on a little secret 
about wedding vows...

http://www.andrewbellcelebrant.co.nz 
http://www.andrewbellcelebrant.co.nz 
http://www.facebook.com/andrewbellcelebrant
http://www.instagram.com/andrewbellcelebrant
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Group photos on your wedding day can be 
like herding cats… and honestly sometimes, 
if the right prep hasn’t been done, it can be 
worse. But not to worry! Your photographer 
will be there to help you avoid the mistakes 
most people make and to give you a simple 
list to follow when making your group 
photo checklist...

The Big Group Photo
This one is always a fun one if you think 
you’ll have the time, space and obedience 
of your guests on your side! It’s best do 
the complete group photo right after your 
ceremony so everyone’s head is still in the 
game and there are no champagne glasses 
in random hands or on the ground.

Shots to add to the list: 
1. Group Photo
2. Fun Group Photo

Those Family Shots
Family photos are the main images you 
think about when you are picturing the 
group photos. These are the simplest ones 
to do, and some couples decide they are the 
only portraits they want to include during 
the group photo part of their day. Family 
photos are the easiest ones to do, and 
generally your family can organise 
themselves enough to making things not so 
painful. That being said, beware of adding 
too many extended family photos if you 
aren’t wanting to lock in at least 30 minutes 
for group photos. 

The separate cousins, family friends and 
auntie/uncle combos can add a lot of 
waiting and hunting for people into the 
mix.

If you are wanting the group photos to take 
the least amount of time possible, following 
is a suggested order of family shots based 
on the inside knowledge of some highly 
regarded and experienced wedding 
photographers.. 

Shots to add to the list:
1. Partner 1’s Grandparents
2. Partner 1’s full family
3. Partner 1’s parents & siblings
4. Partner 1’s parents
5. Partner 1 & 2’s parents
6. Partner 2’s grandparents
7. Partner 2’s full family
8. Partner 2’s parents & siblings
9. Partner 2’s parents
10. Group Photo
11. Fun Group Photo

The People Who Made 
A Big Effort
One of the best things about your wedding 
day is looking out to the crowd and 
knowing that everyone is there because they 
love you. Some are from close and others 
are from far away and have made a really 
big effort to be there. It is a really special 
way of showing your appreciation for those 
people when you ask for a photo especially 
with them. That can be anything from a 

A quick guide to ensure you get the 
right group photos at your wedding friend who has gone through quarantine to be 

there with you to the special person you chose 
to do a reading.

Shots to add to your list:
1. Your Best Friend from overseas
2. Kids that were a part of your ceremony
3. Your pets!
4. Someone who played a really big part in 

the planning of your day
5. The person who did a reading during 

your ceremony
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PHOTOGRAPHER
www.kateroberge.co.nz | +64 22 3997797 | hello@kateroberge.co.nz

@KateRobergePhotography 
 
@KateRobergePhotography

Friends!
Having your best friends from high school, 
sports team, your old stomping grounds 
come to your wedding day is super special! 
Adding in a few photos of you with your 
friend groups is always a really fun photo 
to look back on, if you have time we would 
definitely recommend adding a couple of 
these onto your wedding group photo list.

Shots to add to the list:
1. High School Friends
2. Friends from childhood
3. Work Friends
4. Your Girl Gang
5. The Boyz
6. Your Pet!

Finding A Photographer

You will be spending a lot of time with your 
photographer on your wedding day so it 
is important to find someone you connect 
with.  We suggest after you have found a 
photographer who’s style you love that you 
arrange to meet them in person if possible, 
or via a video call to make sure that you 
click.  

You can use this meeting to also find out 
what additional services they provide 
like vendor recommendations, help with 
planning your timeline and assistance with 
some planning aspects.  

http://www.kateroberge.co.nz
http://www.kateroberge.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/KateRobergePhotography
http://www.instagram.com/katerobergephotography
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PHOTOGRAPHER
www.robin-andie.photography | +64 27 2384274 | hello@robin-andie.photography

@robinandiephotos  
 
@robin_andie_photos

VIDEOGRAPHER
www.shotoverweddingfilms.com | +64 20 410 490 58 | hello@shotoverweddingfilms.com

@shotoverweddingfilms   
 
@shotoverweddingfilms

http://www.robin-andie.photography
http://www.robin-andie.photography
http://facebook.com/robinandiephotos 
http://www.instagram.com/robin_andie_photos
http://www.shotoverweddingfilms.com
http://www.shotoverweddingfilms.com
http://www.facebook.com/shotoverweddingfilms  
http://www.instagram.com/shotoverweddingfilms
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1) Set Your Budget
Before you start anything, make sure you and your partner agree on a budget. Knowing that 
you have a set amount to spend means you can start to get a feeling of what kind of wedding 
day you’ll have, and what vendors and wedding day things you should be looking at. For 
example, if you want to stay under $20k, chances are you won’t be able to invite all of your 
extended family and friends.  You may want to look at renting a suit instead of buying one, 
and you’ll be able to know what kinds of venues you should be reaching out to.

2) Be Intentional With Your Choices
When you are starting the planning process, it can be super easy to jump on Pinterest and 
just start planning for what will look the coolest. Instead try sit down together and come up 
with a list of your top 3 most important things you want for your day. It could be 
‘photography, food, music’ or ‘vows, friends, speeches’ or anything else important to you 
both.  Make sure this is something you do before you start booking things in, it’s the best 
way to make sure you don’t get to your wedding day and just wish it was over.

3) Try On More Than One Outfit
There are so many incredible options when it comes to your wedding dress or suit. You 
could go classy with a black tux and silk dress, or boho with a Rue De Seine wedding dress 
and brown suit. You could even decide to wear a full white power suit and red velvet shoes... 
the options are endless and you don’t have to stop at the first thing you think of! Bring your 
personality into your look and don’t be afraid to try on a few different looks.

10 tips for a stress-free wedding
4) Trust Your Vendors
Chances are, you haven’t done this before. 
Please don’t feel like you have to know 
everything and make the right decision 
right out of the gate. 

Our biggest advice, if you 
listen to any of these tips, 
would be to trust your 
wedding vendors. 

If you’ve hired someone that you love the 
work of, and click as a person with, then 
they’ll be your number one advocate and 
helper during the whole process.

The people who work in the wedding 
industry deal with all kinds of situations 
and budgets every day. From location 
advice, to timeline, to other vendor 
recommendations, including them in 
those decisions means you’ll get the best 
outcome and your wedding day will be 
stress free!

5) Give Yourself Moments
A wedding day goes by super quickly so 
try to put small bits of time throughout 
the day to stop, reflect and just take it all 
in. That can be through taking an extra 
moment while you get ready with your 
friends, doing a first look or sneaking away 
during the reception to watch the sunset 

together for the first time as a married 
couple. The most important thing is 
that you can give yourselves is time to 
be together, to look at everything you’ve 
created and to just love what’s happening.

6) Pick The Right People
Asking your best friend to be on your 
wedding crew is a big deal, and a really 
good way to make them feel special 
and also be able to hang out with them 
a bit more than everyone else on your 
wedding day! These are the people that 
are going to make your wedding either a 
breeze or a mild frustration. If you have 
friends who are all over the place and 
not committed to being there to help you 
out, maybe leave them off the list. 

Consider leaning on the smaller side of 
bridal party numbers if you are wanting 
to keep your budget and stress levels 
down. Keeping your bridal party small 
also doesn’t mean that you can’t invite 
your other friends to get ready with you 
or go to all the fun things that happen to 
the lead up of your wedding day! Invite 
them along and make it epic, but when 
it comes to the people standing up there 
for the ceremony, and coming along for 
the bridal party photos, keeping the team 
on time throughout the day and making 
sure your bag is in the car and you have 
a phone charger for the day after your 
wedding, you want to pick carefully.
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7) Hire A Planner & Stylist
If you can’t think of anything worse than 
having to organise all the small details like 
cutlery and linen, put up the seating chart, 
or worrying about any of the other little 
details when you’re meant to be enjoying 
one of the biggest parities of your life then 
you need a planner and stylist. They can be 
there with you through the whole wedding 
planning experience or a lot of them have 
the option of jumping on three months out 
to help you with any loose ends or logistics 
that need to be tied up.

A stylist is also someone you can get to help 
you achieve your vision. We’ve all had that 
moment where we’ve had a great idea, but 
in the end the idea was better than the 
execution…Planners can help you save 
heaps of money, time and stress, as they’ll 
have connections with vendors you don’t, 
they’ll be able to co-ordinate everyone and 
can be an advocate for you when you’re 
trying to make decisions that are true to 
your heart.

If you are travelling for your wedding we 
suggest you also look into using a travel 
planner to help coordinate your family and 
friends flights, accommodation and 
experiences.  This will remove a massive 
logisitics headache for you! 

8) Have A Contingency Plan
Many of the weddings in Central Otago are 
outdoors, which means you have to deal 
with whatever the weather brings on your 
day. There are always options and flexibility 
needed when you’re planning your wedding 

to be outside. Some couples choose to book 
somewhere with an easy indoor/outdoor 
option and others choose to go ahead with 
whatever the weather brings and have 
umbrellas on stand by. If you’re hiring a 
helicopter for your portrait session, it’s 
always a good idea to ask your 
photographer what kind of alternative 
wedding photo locations are around your 
ceremony spot.

This is another reason hiring a stylist or 
planner is a great idea, they’ll be able to 
help and execute any contingency plan.

9) Give Yourself a Realistic 
Wedding Timeline
Rushing is never fun, and it’s especially not 
fun on a day you’ve put so much time, 
money and effort into planning. When 
you’re creating your timeline, we would 
recommend adding in a ten minute buffer 
to each thing you’re doing so that if you 
run late, its easy to catch up, and if you run 
early you just have more time to celebrate 
and spend with the people you love.

10) Make Sure Your Wedding 
Day Is True To You
Through everything, please just make sure 
you are creating a day that is for you. Not 
your mum or your dad, not your friends 
from high school that you’re still trying to 
impress, not your conservative 
grandparents. You! Remember, there is no 
point in planning a wedding for anyone but 
yourselves, so make sure it is all about you 
and your love.

WEDDING PLANNER
www.amoment.co.nz | +64 279360721| info@amoment.co.nz

@aMomentWedding 
 
@aMoment_Wedding

http://www.amoment.co.nz
http://www.amoment.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/aMomentWedding
http://www.instagram.com/amoment_wedding
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WEDDING PLANNER
www.shakenandstirred.co.nz | +64 27 933 3464| weddings@shakenandstirred.co.nz

@shakenandstirredweddings  
 
@shakenandstirredweddings

TRAVEL PLANNER
www.xtravel.co.nz | 0800 23 23 20 or +64 3 442 9815| pride@xtravel.co.nz

@xtravelnz 
 
@xtravelnz

http://www.shakenandstirred.co.nz
http://www.shakenandstirred.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/shakenandstirredweddings
http://www.instagram.com/shakenandstirredweddings
http://www.xtravel.co.nz
http://www.xtravel.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/xtravelnz
http://www.instagram.com/xtravelnz
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To break it down even simpler, 
here is a list of some standard 
FAQs for a wedding in New 
Zealand: 

1. Do I have to have a bridal party? No. 
2. Can I have 15 bridesmaids, 10 grooms-

men and 8 flower girls? Yes. 
3. But … my bridal party is uneven! Is 

this ok? Yes. Your bridal party is not 
going to fall over due to being unbal-
anced. 

4. Can I invite 600 guests? Yes
5. Can I invite ZERO guests? Yes. 
6. Can I wear white? Yes
7. Can I wear blue? Yes
8. Can I wear activewear? Yes 
9. Can I get married at a church? Yes
10. Can I get married on a beach? Yes
11. Can I get married at midnight? Yes 
12. Can I get married at 11:06am on a 

Tuesday? Yes
13. Do I have to have matching chairs, 

chair covers, mason jars and a board 
welcoming people to my wedding? No

14. But, can I, though? Yes. 
15. Do I have to put money on the bar? No
16. Can I put money on the bar? Yes 
17. Who can witness my wedding? Anyone 
18. …even Uncle Larry with the iPad? Yes
19. Do I have to change my name when 

I’m married? No 
20. Can I change my name when I’m   

married? Yes 

We think you get the idea. There are NO 
RULES. Well, if we are being technical, you 
do need a registered marriage celebrant 
to make it legit, and you will need two 
witnesses as well. And a marriage licence, 
of course. But that’s it. It’s a pretty short list, 
really. 

And there is absolutely no shame in doing 
things the “Pinterest” way or doing things 
the complete opposite. Have the wedding 
YOU WANT. 

At the end of the day, it’s your day. It might 
be the best day of your entire life, it might 
just be a really rad day amongst a million 
other really rad days that you get to share 
with the person you love, hard. 

You will be told a lot that there are things 
you must do, or things you absolutely can’t 
do. But at the end of the day, what are you 
going to look back on, and smile? When 
you close your eyes, what do YOU see as 
your ultimate day to make that ultimate 
commitment to this person who you fancy 
being beside you for a long time to come? 

Visualise it and do it. Have the 
wedding YOU WANT. 

There is a lot of dialogue out there about 
weddings – anyone who has ever been 
engaged can attest to the fact that as soon as 
That Ring is anywhere near That Finger, you 
will be overwhelmed with ideas and trends 
and suggestions and plenty of “do this” and 
“oh, no! you absolutely cannot do that”. 

But here’s a little secret from 
the wedding industry – it’s 
YOUR wedding. 

That’s “YOUR” plural, by the way, because 
there are two of you getting married. Two 
of you. That’s it! 

Everything else is optional (or, in the 
least, able to be modified to suit). 
E.V.E.R.Y.T.H.I.N.G. 

A great example of this is Unplugged 
Weddings. We’ve all seen the viral posts on 
Facebook of the wedding photos ruined 
by Uncle Larry with his iPad blocking the 
view of the photographer. That’s annoying, 
Uncle Larry. But you don’t have to have 
an unplugged wedding IF YOU DON’T 
WANT TO. 

If you have zero cares about people filming/
photographing your ceremony on their cell 
phones, then let them. Like, we all want 
people present, in the moment, and all that, 
for sure! But, we know of one couple who 
didn’t hire a videographer and had no idea 
their cousin had filmed the whole thing... 
How did they  find out? She edited it and 
made a really amazing wedding video for 
them as a surprise. So yea, do what is best 
for you. 

Have the wedding YOU WANT.
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ACCOMMODATION
www.azur.co.nz | +64 3 409 0588| rsvns@azur.co.nz

@azurlodge 
 
@azurelodge

ACCOMMODATION 
www.accorhotels.com/5308 | +64 3 4502502 | www.accorhotels.com/5308

@NovotelQtown

http://www.azur.co.nz
http://www.azur.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/azurlodge 
http://www.instagram.com/azurelodge
http://www.accorhotels.com/5308
http://www.accorhotels.com/5308
http://www.facebook.com/NovotelQtown
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Here are some of our favourite venues / locations in and around Queenstown, Wanaka 
and the south worth checking out...

Our top 10 picks - in no particular order:

• Moke Lake, Closeburn
• Edgewater, Wanaka
• Lakeside, Lake Hawea
• The Winehouse, Queenstown
• Roys Peak, Wanaka 
• The Port Molyneux School, Catlins
• Earnslaw Burn, Glacier
• Skyline, Queenstown
• Paradise, Glenorchy
• The Remarkables, Queenstown

Insiders guide to top venues and 
locations in and around the south

Moke Lake, Closeburn
Nestled amongst the mountains Moke Lake is a true gem.  Located a 30minute scenic drive 
from Queenstown you wind along a gravel road, through a sheep farm and onto DOC land 
where you find this stunning remote lake. 

Edgewater, Wanaka
Just as its name suggests, this venue is literally located on the edge of the water in idyllic 
Wanaka.  This top rated venue offers everything from beautiful accommodation, to a lakeside 
ceremony site and a goregous reception venue. 

Lakeside, Lake Hawea
A lake of vivid beauty and mountainous extremes, Lake Hawea is a 15minute drive from 
Wanaka.  Located beside a sleepy settlement Lake Hawea offers stunning lakeside options for 
an intimate elopement ceremony.

The Winehouse, Queenstown
The Winehouse is a historic homestead nestled among the vines at the gateway to Gibbston 
20 minutes out of Queenstown.  It is the perfect romantic location for those wanting a slightly 
bigger wedding, but keen to still have an intimate feel with spectacular and exclusive views.  

Roys Peak, Wanaka 
You will 100% feel like you are on top of the world getting married at Roy’s Peak.  Access to 
the ceremony site is allowed only by private helicopter from either Wanaka or Queenstown 
and offers you breathtaking views of Lake Wanaka and the surrounding mountains.
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VENUE
www.edgewater.co.nz/wanaka-wedding-venues | +64 3 443 0017 | events@edgewater.co.nz

@weddingsatedgewater 
 
@weddings_at_edgewater

The Port Molyneux School, Catlins
This historic school has been beautifully restored and is any absolute must see ocean 
side wedding venue!  Nestled in the Catlins, The Port Molyneux School offers historic 
charm and beautiful, rugged surroundings.

Earnslaw Burn, Glacier
If you want nature at its absolute best, Earnslaw Burn offers you a backdrop of  
waterfalls and blue ice tumbling 200m down a glacier rock face for a ceremony site like 
no other.  Access is by helicopter from Queenstown.

Skyline, Queenstown
Ride 450 metres high in the Southern Hemisphere’s steepest cable car and say ‘I Do’ 
looking out over Lake Wakatipu. Once you step foot into Skyline you’ll very quickly see 
why this is considered one of Queenstown’s most iconic spots to get married.

Paradise, Glenorchy
If you want to escape to ‘middle earth’ Paradise in Glenorchy is for you!  About an hour 
from Queenstown, this rural and very remote location was the home to many Lord of 
the Rings scenes and offers forrest, river and mountainous locations like no other.

The Remarkables, Queenstown
Towering over Queenstown and Lake Wakatipu, The Remarkables is a large and 
strikingly beautiful mountain range that you can either fly or drive up for an intimate 
elopement or for photos after your ceremony.  

Other
There are an array of other amazing venues for your wedding ceremony, reception or 
pre/post events available in the area.  For some of the best bars in Queenstown be sure 
to check out Republic Hospitality Group.

http://www.edgewater.co.nz/wanaka-wedding-venues | +64 3 443 0017 | events@edgewater.co.nz
http://www.edgewater.co.nz/wanaka-wedding-venues | +64 3 443 0017 | events@edgewater.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/weddingsatedgewater
http://www.instagram.com/weddings_at_edgewater
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VENUE
www.thewinehouse.co.nz | +64 3 442 7310 | info@winehouse.co.nz

@winehousenz 
 
@winehousenz

VENUE
www.skyline.co.nz/en/queenstown | +64 3 441 0101 | functions@skyline.co.nz

@SkylineQueenstown 
 
@SkylineQueenstown

http://www.thewinehouse.co.nz
http://www.thewinehouse.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/winehousenz
http://www.instagram.com/winehousenz
http://www.skyline.co.nz/en/queenstown/venue/skyline-queenstown-weddings/
http://www.skyline.co.nz/en/queenstown/venue/skyline-queenstown-weddings/
http://www.facebook.com/SkylineQueenstown
http://www.instagram.com/SkylineQueenstown
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VENUES
www.republicqt.co.nz | +64 3 409 0290 | hello@republicqt.co.nz

@RepublicSocialClub 
 
@republicsocialclubnz

VENUE
www.portmolyneuxschool.co.nz | +64 27 511 2716 | hello@portmolyneuxschool.co.nz

@portmolyneux 
 
@the_portmolyneux_school

http://www.republicqt.co.nz
http://www.republicqt.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/RepublicSocialClub
http://www.instagram.com/republicsocialclubnz
http://www.portmolyneuxschool.co.nz
http://www.portmolyneuxschool.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/portmolyneux
http://www.instagram.com/the_portmolyneux_school
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3) Wear Responsibly
If you’d like to find dresses and suits that are ethically made and use sustainable materials, 
you have so many options! 

4) Rent Bridal Party Dresses & Suits
If you want to go totally no waste for your wedding day, think about renting your wedding 
gear instead of buying it. There are so many amazing options on offer, and for a dress or 
suit that you’re only probably going to wear once, renting makes so much sense if you can 
find something you love! 

5) Buy Bridal & Groom Accessories That You’ll Actually Use!
Buying those outrageous shoes or choosing to wear earrings that perfectly match your 
dress but can never be worn with anything else on your wedding day can be fun, but is 
definitely not very sustainable on the planet or your budget! We would recommend 
finding accessories for your wedding that are timeless pieces that can be worn over and 
over again, so you can both enjoy them for a lifetime AND know that you aren’t just 
creating unneeded waste. Bonus points if you can find a shoe company, jeweller, tannery, 
etc that has ethical and sustainable values as well.

When it comes to rings, make sure to ask your jeweller about where they get their metals 
and jewels from. There are a lot of unethical sources out there that take advantage of 
developing countries and impoverished people. Most sustainable and ethical jewellers will 
sing out from the rooftops about what they are doing to be an eco and ethical brand, so it’s 
not too hard to find companies that are on the right side of the diamond trade.

6) Ask Your Guests To Thrift, Rent Or Re-Wear
Did you know if everyone wore a pre-loved or rented outfit (or simply re-wore something 
they already owned) a wedding next year, the carbon emissions saved would be equivalent 
to taking 56 million cars off the road for a day?

That’s pretty insane, that by just asking your guests to not buy a new outfit for your day, 
you can make that much of an impact to the carbon emissions produced by your wedding 
day. From our experience, guests are more than happy to do this if you ask them to, and 
all it takes is putting it on your wedding website and perhaps having a wee chat to them.

1) Keep Your Invites Online
Instead of sending all of your guests stationary save the dates, invites and RSVP’s why 
not look creating a wedding website and e-vite instead? It will give you an 
opportunity to reduce the amount of waste you produce and wedding websites are so 
good for quick RSVP’s, giving more detail about the whole timeline of events and is an 
amazing place to give guests resources for things they’ll need for the day.

2) Cut Down On Transport
By choosing a venue that has accommodation, the ceremony space, portrait location 
and reception opportunities all in one place, you’ll be cutting one of the biggest carbon 
footprints causes totally out! Taking out the need for excessive transport is such an easy 
way to help your wedding day in Queenstown be sustainable.

10 tips to help you plan a sustainable 
wedding in Queenstown
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7) Ask Your Florist To Use Local, Dried & Seasonal Florals
Flowers are obviously a big part of any wedding day, and we are definitely not going to 
suggest cutting them out of your day. There are definitely ways of being sustainable when 
you’re choosing which flowers to incorporate into your wedding day though.

Simply ask your florist to stay local and seasonal when they are designing your flower 
arrangements and if you’re looking for something that might not be in season, ask for 
dried as they will most likely have a few things in storage that have just been waiting to 
find thier perfect home.

8) Use Left Over Flower Petals As Confetti
Instead of requesting a whole new bunch of flowers to be used as confetti for your epic 
walking down the aisle moment why not ask your florist to collect the spare bits that fall 
off or aren’t used for your main flower pieces and use that as confetti? Yes, it may not be 
only one colour and the flower pieces may not be as big as full petals but in many cases 
they will be, and multi coloured flower confetti is epic!

9) Offset Travel
Queenstown is a bit wedding destination, meaning that about 80% of wedding guests have 
to fly in to attend the big day of their loved ones! That’s a lot of carbon emissions being 
created, so why not ask your guests to offset their emissions when they buy their plane 
ticket and hire their rental car? It’s not that much to ask and collectively it can make a big 
difference!   

10) Keep It Local
If you’re looking to have a sustainable wedding be sure to check out the Queenstown 
Wedding Association directory and try to keep your vendors local.  By supporting local 
you’ll be helping the local economy plus keeping carbon emissions down as you won’t 
need to transport things in from elsewhere.

For your reception we suggest you ask your caterer to source locally, seasonally and 
perhaps even only offer one or two courses that include meat.

The same can go for beverages! Queenstown and the surrounding areas have such 
beautiful wine and beverages to choose from. We encourage you to look at supporting 
local vineyards, wineries and distilleries - they are amazing!  

WEDDING DIRECTORY
www.queenstownweddings.org | info@queenstownweddings.org

@QueenstownWeddingAssociation  
 
@queenstownweddings

http://www.queenstownweddings.org
http://www.queenstownweddings.org
http://www.facebook.com/QueenstownWeddingAssociation 
http://www.instagram.com/queenstownweddings
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BEVERAGES
www.cardronadistillery.com | +64 3 443 1393 |  theo@cardronadistillery.com

@cardronadistillery 
 
@cardronadistillery

CATERING
www.doublethymecatering.co.nz  | +64 27 6488415 | doublethymecatering@gmail.com

@doublethymecatering   
 
@doublethymecatering 

http://www.cardronadistillery.com
http://www.cardronadistillery.com
http://www.facebook.com/cardronadistillery
http://www.instagram.com/cardronadistillery
http://www.doublethymecatering.co.nz
http://www.doublethymecatering.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/doublethymecatering 
http://www.instagram.com/doublethymecatering 
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HELICOPTER
www.heliglenorchy.co.nz | +64 3 4429971 |info@heliglenorchy.co.nz

@heliglenorchy

TRANSPORT
www.nomadsafaris.co.nz | +64 3 442 66998 | sales@nomadsafaris.co.nz

@nomadsafaris  
 
@nomadsafaris

GIFT BOXES 
www.www.blackboxqt.co.nz | +64 21 135 8340 | info@blackboxqt.co.nz

@blackboxqt 
 
@blackboxqt

http://www.heliglenorchy.co.nz
http://www.heliglenorchy.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/heliglenorchy
http://www.nomadsafaris.co.nz
http://www.nomadsafaris.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/nomadsafaris
http://www.instagram.com/nomadsafaris
http://www.www.blackboxqt.co.nz
http://www.www.blackboxqt.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/blackboxqt
http://www.instagram.com/blackboxqt
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TRANSPORT + PHOTO BOOTH
www.queenstownkombi.co.nz | +64 272667012 | info@queenstownkombi.co.nz

@queenstownkombi 
 
@queenstownkombi

HELICOPTER
www.heliworks.co.nz | 0800 464 354 | info@heliworks.co.nz

@HeliworksQueenstown  
 
@heliworks

Pride Pledge
The pride pledge is an initiative which aims to 
raise visibility for safe space in our 
communities. The focus is to raise 
awareness of the values of safety, inclusiveness 
and health for all LGBTTQIA+ (rainbow) 
people.

All people can participate in this: whether 
you are a rainbow person or not, as we all can 
make our support of our "rainbow" 

communities visible in our workplaces, 
social spaces and any place where we connect 
with others. In Queenstown and Wakana 
regions we have over 100 pride pledge 
organisations, all committed to this journey 
together. 

Email: 
mike@winterpride.co.nz 
martin@winterpride.co.nz

What is Winter Pride?
Winter Pride is a festival in a small town with 
a bold heart that celebrates love, 
community, diversity, visibility, safety and 
inclusion. It is a festival that encourages 
locals and visitors alike to come together and 
celebrate their diversity.

Who organises Winter Pride?
South Pacific Pride Limited organise a 
number of LGBTT+ pride related events, 
specifically Winter Pride and NZ Rainbow 
Excellence Awards.

How did Winter Pride begin?
Gay Ski Week QT started in 2012, when 
the organisers  thought it was about time 
Queenstown had an event that celebrated 
diversity in all its forms. 9 years later, with a 
rebrand thrown in, and Winter Pride is the 
largest winter pride festival in the Southern 
Hemisphere, with more partners, pomp and 
parties than ever before.

FIND OUT MORE 
www.pridepledge.co.nz  | www.winterpride.co.nz

@pridepledge / @winterpridenz 
 
@pridepledge / @winterpridenz

http://www.queenstownkombi.co.nz
http://www.queenstownkombi.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/queenstownkombi 
http://www.instagram.com/queenstownkombi
http://www.heliworks.co.nz
http://www.heliworks.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/HeliworksQueenstown 
http://www.instagram.com/heliworks
http://www.winterpride.co.nz
http://www.winterpride.co.nz
http://www.facebook.com/pridepledge 
https://www.facebook.com/winterpridenz/
http://www.instagram.com/pridepledge
https://www.instagram.com/winterpridenz/
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Notes.

Thank You.
The NZ Pride Wedding Expo and magazine would not be possible 
without the hardwork, passion and dedication from our volunteers, 
vendors and sponsors so we would like to give a very big shout out to 
each and every person who has helped make the expo come to life. 

A special shout out to Marty, Mike and the team at Winter Pride for 
getting onboard with our idea for the NZ Pride Wedding Expo and 
helping us get it off the ground - thank you! You’re the best.

The NZ Pride Wedding Expo is proudly brought to you by:

We look forward to being back (hopefully in person) in 2022.

www.prideweddingexpo.co.nz
@prideweddingexpo

Kate Roberge  
Social Media Manager
Photographer + Blogs

Philippa Thomas 
Event Manager 
Sales + Blogs

Jodie Stuart 
Marketing Manager 
Designer + Blogs

http://www.prideweddingexpo.co.nz
http://www.instagram.com/prideweddingexpo
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